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IN CONDENSED FORMl
of

Summary of Results of Thir- l;

t~enth U. S. Census. i

Dieested Infrriation of Interest to I•

People-Number. Acreage and Value

of Farms-Regarded as Movist

CQrnprehensive Ever Issued. fI

of chi re-•.I:s of the thirt.'ntlth e.
of the Vnited St.tes has Ju.t b.h, : is-

sl* d by thle bur.l-ea i of the cnllus, the 11

su. :,ry for a.bstract , according to

a .tat. *: i'lt of el ir..ctor E I)ana l)ur It

;,!it. b .nh the most com(,IIre-iensive

*-or ise-ucd by the bureau of the cen-

suS.

it cs tains digested and conde.nsed

lniorn!t:itlon as to tlt. U ;tihe r and

S;graphlltil dish buttiuon oif th.- near- ,

1: Intt i -i o s I lll, I lnhal.iants of

:L ,u : r y th ir t ra t -.. ;.a ' it ' 1 t .-

ti'. t of •.r: I:r , ni S.e- , - . in ,rltatl

andliti , st:et' of birth ia t nii:tIV and

!I,.try of irth of lf I . i:l:abi t

ati s citiz,.•c s'ip. s•Ch" lii : -tt n celditi'-.
iit ,r.'e,. d.c lhcn-cs iand l a .li.- It

aof 
farmIs: the iutme r andl h nlue of

I - stoltclk the •e•ere•ae, protue it lon und
aloue of the various cropsl ad thei

production and value of dairy and

ether f.arm products.

It contains statistics regarding the
man••faturing, mining and quarrying

industries, showing capital invested. I

quantity and cost of materials, wages

and other expenses, quantity and
value of products, number of employes

and other important Information.

Statistics on all subjects are pre present-

ed for every state and, where ap-

plicable, for every large city. Through- b

out the volume are maps and dia-

grams illustrating the tables. t'

The abstract is a very different v

document from any ever published in t

connection with the preceding cen-

suses, and Director Durand expresses

the belief that it will prove the most

useful census publication ever issued. f

not only to students and professional r

statisticians. bu, also and more par- I c

ticularly to the business man, the i

farmer and the public generally. a

in commenting upon some of the d
features of this volume. Director Du-t

r rand. in a statement issued the other

day, says: C

S"Among the new features of the

present abstract is the emphasis that c

has been laid upon the geographical t

d divisions of the country. On account

r
ttity

E. Dana Durand.

of the large number of states, it is

usually very difficult to grasp the
broad geographical differences regard-
ing population, agriculture and manu-

factures by means of comparisons

among individual states and particu-
laxly so when they are arranged al-
phabetically and thus separated fromof those with which they are geographic-

Susually related. For this reason the states
e have been grouped into nine well rec-

Sognized geographical divisions. Full

statistics with necessary comments

are presented for these divisions. Be-

e sides, in the tables of statistics by
states the latter are grouped geo-

parisong individualg neighboring startes.

"Again, in the population statistics

in the abstract, details as to each sub-
ject are given for urban and rural
communities separately. Pundamen-

tal differences in industrial and so-
cial life between cities and rural dis-

tricts result in marked differences in
the composition and characteristics of
the population. In many cases it is

impossible to understand the differ-
ences between states or sections of
the country except through this dis-

tinction between urban and rural pop-
ulation. Very little use of this im-
portant distinction was made in the
population statistics of previous cen-

suses."
Ihe most important departure from

previous methods of publication made
at the thirteenth census is the incla-
sicn with the abstract of a supple-
me nt giving details for the particular
state in which the person receiving
he volume resides. This new feature

is likely to mefe with marked ap-
proval from the general ptublic. It

seems that the abstract Is being is

c- sied in some fifty different editions
Swith supplements for the different

o states. This scheme combines the ad-
e- vantages of a condensed report of the

ti moet eneral resultsa of the census
r with those of a detailed report for
Sthe conties, cities and other minor

is civil divisions.

Fire of Enthusiasm.
"TDo you know what it means to be

fred wit th enthusiasm?" asked the

f suffrage evangelist.
o Yes; my last three bosses all
f showed unmistakable enthusiasm in

firing me," replied the stenographer.

Profitable Thing.

r Senator Pujo said at a dinner in
SWashington: "It is folly to build cas-

d tles in the air. My flnncial studies

Shae proved concuslvely to me t ethat
rs the profitable thing nowadays tIs to

to construct companies out of water."

Can Always Turn to Books.

If one's intimate in love or friend
ship cannot or does not share all one's

Sintellectual tastes or pursuits, that is
- a small matter. Intellectual com-
f panions can be found easily in men

mnd bcoks.-O. W. Holmes.

The TUnited Stat
two-thirus of the one m
of oil consumed daily durin
year, and protducd 2.0.2,.0(II,

Ion ba:rrls, or about l7,(,.t1it) bar
It-s than in 1.l11. Tb' outlput las
y,;ar was valua d at $1.',.0 'o r'" n a i

itt'crt:se of $1t, o.t,0.tou over it::t of
lt- pr IeIIIrs year.

Davidt T. la:vy, dirt etor of th,. in:it-

ar 'nu l r-. irt of 111, ' lilt , '11 ii r
try, s-ay:, tht y. or was lilh d with re

s a rub ., he says., d ,,'lmlt'd in
m o-'.Ic(tin. bu-c ust

. , it w5as intuposs
i

bl "*

to kI tp' up with the :rat outtilt of
1 ill "ithout i:lrg ' url!:ti;,onal di~sc v-
orits of n' w Inots in tiP' hld.r ti,,lis

Its decli:ii'. hovt\.,ver, w:as .ftisrt by th I
atc r ..,s inl lit o'rnia. t In all th ' ti !ls, it

xrt' 'pt (:diftorni at nd toh1 tI Gulf of
Sttxics hrs the das crasttdy drain ot
.ilt' ;l. t.rl.ta in the producstion in d

.• ar, , hich ,I,,im,'1d fr no `1.7 ` ,::y to

Russia. t oumania Increased its prod-

The division of Information of the

bureau oflv i Tmmigrtion Is investigating

th rouahout the United States wlith aStracts of farm lrand. o ' (ll *
,The purl ils of the immigration ofl'l

!cials is to stem the tiway o American

emigration to Canada and to hold the
or n• s , i 'ho come here, work atnd

rimake mony and go bak tol the old
Ill ntry Ito spend i cl:t. r ilia , t. 1

SPlenty of large tracts of l'and are

i adv rtled. Iut the brau la ein ids it
difficulThe division of information of the

bureau of immigration is investigatinglaimilar conditions and land values
throughout the United States with a
genieral to helping persons find small
tracts of farm land.

The purpose of the Immigration of-
cials Is to stem the tie, of American

emigration to Canada and to the labor m
foreigners who come here, work and
make monty and go back to the old
country to spend it.

Plenty of large tracts of land are
advertised but the bureau f goinds it
diffi ancult to get nformation about ive
twe and fifteen-acre tracts.

When asked if the department of
commerce and iabor had anything
similar to an employers' agency the
officials explained that they could not
undertake to locate work and assign
workmen, but if laborers apply for
general information as to where rail-
road farm and othe r work i an be hado
they will be given the beneft of gen-
eral nformation society the labor mar-
ket and where work is to be had.

The bureau of immigration is try-
ing to get Americans to buy lands in

the United States increastead of going to
Canada and to get emigrantsed to go
west per cent., and mosouth instead of crowding
In the cities of the east.

If the program of the bureau works
out well Commreaised about 1 poner O'Keefe thinks
the cost of living will be lowered by
bringing into good use much land that
is now lying idle.

MORE BOYS THAN GIRLS.

Race statistics of the last census
were discussed by E. Dana Durand, d-."
rector of the census, in an address de-
li thvered before a meeting of the An-
thropologieal society the other day at
the New National museum.

"During the decade from 1900 to
1910 the white population of the Unit-

- souStates increased 22 per cent.,
i- naturale thrate colored increased only 11

ser cent., and most of this difference
was due'to the immigration of the sfor-

n mer in the absence of which the
Sand owhiteshe would havites n the increased onlyth.

Is "AmoThe Indian,"ll clasontinueds o the speak-
er, "has increased about 1equality per cenit.

- to be brougChinese have decreased igher n u.
Srates, amond the Japanes.e have ne

trebled." ". U. Kid

S"In presentative Oscar Underwood,

the whitea just turned own a more rapid
le rindcrease ther lans the colored," sad Mr.
Durand. "erwood'sThere has been no great
Smigration ofAla. the negroes from the
Sleader south, and nine-ten s ths of ther total

Snumber are found in that sction. Theouncing girl.
- natural rate of increase-that dvised, thealso

that oexcesse f births ovadmirers whose laston

nthame white population of the su latest
much high wonder than that of the colored, 0.
SSandpur of the ack.whites in the north

h i"Among all classes of the poack

prtion the birthsor of boymletcs in havthe Unie de
it other ohe girls, but can be given intoap

Imtoay be madebrought about by a highpower for good in
nmorate among the males."td n civic

r. O. U. KIdsevice"

who has Jmiust turne Wd fty years andnt.
in It looks aidten years youngero entered the
s grandfather class the other day. Mr.h

minever used it i he coulphed possiblthe house
to Ider fromthat he is the fathey were tof a

StheyMr. Underwood wasbe advised able to accompls
enthat ncause of his admirers whose last"
e his sretary.

I .--(;I lmll JAlrer

:- ,' dill it

a." 1.:. ' a ".r titan

it it i tI,

i thi . :.to e a arx1: thteh

about a in, !S I .s I "t l h. .t• •o

Tlhe 
l
ll. , rUi tli• i .' L ,iu .. I-

:. .it r ',-I;l , fit T h" . .

hila ld like. a (rt e i liii Pll ti.
gatr'. 1h rdilv ever eniI~d ii ii , a
!Ith duct he r. s ift.t• lit. lf Ilii
frightlnd ,he had ev r ku.tW.
theOf the prfvate man rany of .thrknow as little about hii for e is no

diner-out in the great ror ldr as the

postmistresses knew when they sud-

ENGINEER QUITS AFTER 57 YEARS' SERVICE
Engine No. 21, came puflI.g slowly

into a ('hicago terminal the other day
and as it came to
a standstill and
the co(aches ,-
hIin d disgorged
their crowd of
passengetrs, there

. stepped down from
I " the cab a pic-

turesque figure-a
bronze - complex-
ioned. gray-haired
man in blue denim
ovaralls.

tHe ran his hands
skillfully over the

axle boxes of the
locomotive, feeling for hot bearings.
and then, apparently satisfied, took
off his grimy gloves and wiped his
misty eyes with the back of one hand.

With. the other hand extended he
greeted the friends who crowded
round him.

"Yes, it's my last run, boys," b1
said. "I've pulled the throttih -tr 'i.,.
last time."

The man v~- Daniel 1 ,,Mttle,
c- .t to hL, many frienis ac "Dan '

:.-.:1 mnade his last trip, ,, englueer
"stng p-nsioined a, the retire-

of seveaty years. He had
iur the railroad for fifty-seven

years, except for four years spent in
the Civil war. His pension will be
$85 a month.

"No, boys, I'm going straight out
to the house to see my wife," he said,
as some friends sought to detain him.
"You see, the wife is keeping dinner

LADY EDWINA ROBERTS WEDS MAJOR LEWIN
Particular interest attaches to the

marriage of Lady Edwina Roberts
(second daughter
of Lord Roberts)
and Major Lewin.
in view of the
fact that th. title
may pass to Lady
Edwina a~n bher
1ldrst son if she:
shoiltd have oe
It wI ll bt, . .h.'
bered :iat ltd
Rof '-' Wlast uri

.ving msn, the
Ho n. -- Frederiek
Roberts. died of
his W0oulnd at Co.
leaso in 1899, and

after .. b death was awarded the Vic-
tr. ia cross for bravery in that battle.
When the earldrm was conferred on
Lord Roberts in 1901, a special re-

A•TfRALIA'S WHITEST MAN QUITS PUBLIC LIFE
Alfred Deakin. leader of the oppo-

sition in Australia's commonwealth
house of represen-
tatives., resigned
the other day on
orders from his
doctor. He will
retire from public
life at the dlssolu-
tion of the pres-

ent parliament.
Alfred Deakin

has been called
the "whitest man
in Australia." He
entered politics at
twenty-three and,
has been active in

government affairs ever since. At

forty-seven he was premier of the I

Good Pair of Names.

"Ah. twins. eh?"
"Yes; a boy and a girl."
"And what are you going to name

them ?"
# "Flora and Fauna." said the proud
mother. "I see them names go togeth-
er everywhere."

Naturally.
sked the little boy's sol-

"can you tell me what
when a man's temperat'ire

as far as it will go?" ". ell.

uncle, hh little lad's intelligent
an w .'t know edzac ly what

but I'm sure he'd have

At Times. .
Ted--"I •n yo Pelieve that woman

should h d14 e reins?" Ned-"lt is

all right 't,4n .ou have the girl out
it a sleii." Judge.

School chil

h.' ,as. travte! ,

I rites at a ana

to ":.R . . bi ,r his ,.at ttc

\\ ''! hi,, n• a ill liti t e",os

n l ! ! , . ; .• ,l i , 't at .1 C

l, I1. t:." 
, 

•" ; ith Ih ,he n *tulr h~h

h, 1 I. th cI rrna•., and Ii. c alked

"he th~! : is of small aceeount to•

snil tir ,st duikes to have troubhd

with. Your ordinary man mighlit havt

gieIn his Ilolbein to the nation, and

ke.lpt his seat. Ihut the Ilolbtein wasL

not useful, or the duk', at least. could!

inot see it in that light. It meantl., how

ever, a thing that was muclh more use

ful the nuoney that goes every year

in its thousands to charities.

for me. And she is anxious. She

was afraid something might happen

on my last trip, but," and he smiled

pr'oudly. "I brought her in on time."

An hour later .Mr. Tuttle was found

in thli dining room of his cozy honme

opposit.e tartield Park at .:42 Hamlin

arenue. .Mrs. Tuttle, a gray-halrei
•

motherly-looking woman, was •bam-

ing with joy as she opened the door.

"Yes, Dan's here," she said. "Just
think, he'll never have to go out on

the road again. lie is to spend the

ren-t of his life just with me. Per-

haps I'm selfish, but a railroad man's
wife is always wondering if her hus-
band is coming home dead or alive.

" ind now Dan's home for good and
he's alive, too."

"Yes, I am glad I am off the road."
said Mr. Tuttle. "I'm shedding n"

tears over leaving the enr ". i.s .r
traditional enginee ' -'?l pu " '~ uo.

I have la ' 
.. nKg a, d act'et ft 'P

e a. U.'e tL..' ,s t '"U ',a Z i q

: , " .1at tegrlo to i'st Ii' se' it, t"
sbl't going : et much re_, on this

I started backl',,,•'5 when I was
wnxrteen years old as an engine wiper

in Belvidere. Then I went to firing.
Firing an engine wasn't any fun in
those days, with the old wood burn-
ers. We would have to stop every
seventy miles for wood. Now a mod-
ern engine can carry enough coal to
run 200 miles without a stop.

"I was with the army from 1861 to
1865 and was confined six months In

the Andersonville prison."

mainder was granted, in default ol
male issue, to his elder daughter and
her heirs male, and in default of
male issue to his younger daughter
and her heirs male. His elder daugh
t' . Lady Alleen Mary Roberts
who wu born in 1870,_la as

ma ' dy sYi w, as bou

.Elllott 1,n /P "•. ,_,.
. i"; 'a••''tilery Is the son oe

SP,,,P NP V., an,, was
rn th 18 2. After serving two ;ears

in the Londonderry artillery militia,
in 1894 he Joined the Royal artillery
In 1900 he became captain, and the
next year joined the Egyptian army
From 1909 to 1911 he was milltar)
secretary to the Sirdar, Sir Francil
Wingate, and In the latter year was
promoted major. He is now In comn
mand of the 142nd aBttery, R. F. A,
at Bordon.

island. Here is an Australian writer's
estimate of him:

"Mr. Deakin is one of those charm-
ing personalities, like Sir Wilfrid
Laurier or Mr. Balfour, who counts as
many warm personal friends amongst

his political opponents as he does
amongst his own partisans. 'He can
throw a halo of attraction around the
orifice of Hades' is the phrase in
which one of his contemporaries has
expressed Mr. Deakin's superlative
powers as an orator, and to these pow-
ers of speech le joins a literary abil-
ity. a spirit of idealism, and a read-
iness for self-effacement which make
him a unique figure among present
day politicians of the common-
wealth."

Woman's Method.
"What are you looking for, miss?"
"My gloves."
"TPut did you look for them in yonu

handbag?"
"No; that is the last place I look.

If I don't find them there. I get furi-
ous!"

Only Poisonous English Snake.
A colony of vipers has been discov.

ered in the Rtamsey Fen and Raveley
district of .Huntingdonshire, England.
The viper, which was at one time
plentiful in England. is the only
poisorous snake now found In the
country Its bite is often very se
vere, but rarely fatal to man.

Her Peculiar Request.
Phoebe. three ye-ars old wanted

her mamma in church to fan h,,r. but
could not think how to• ,rr.r, s :,
sheY a 11ammua, aLo ue."

REA,/"MADONNA IN THE OAK TREE"

iA

T'is newly discovert'd masterpiece from the' brush of Rtaphael, t ahbed
"The Madonna in the Oak Tree,'" wa. sinttgled into London from Italy.

Hitherto tae painting of the same subject in the l'rado at Madrid has been
regarded as Raphael's. but now it has been found to be the work of one of
his favorite pupils.

HOBOES THREW J. E. HOW OUT

They Didn't Like the Millionaire Lead-
er's Ideas of Philanthropy-A

"Philosophical Anarchist,"
How Says.

New Orleans.-James Eads How of
St. Louis, the self-styled "millonaire
hobo leader." who first organized "the
('asual, Unskilled and Migratory
Workers of the World," and called the
first national hobo convention, was re-
pudiated as a leader by the hoboes in
convention here recently. How tried
to Inject socialism into the proceed-
ings and was told to get out

Tired of How and the fight between
him and President Jeff Davis over the
question of socialism, the hoboes broke
up the convention of the "Internation-
al Brotherhood Welfare Association."
threw How and his principles out and
organized a "hobo mass meeting."
How saia he was not a Socialist, but
merely a "philosophical anarchist."
and tried to tell the delegates that
Jeff Davis was himself a dyed-in-the-

)300,O00,O00
thrust that unfortunate municipality
into a deficit of $170.000,000. Both
views-and every sort of intermediate
view-are held violently and convul-
sively by men of equal sincerity, intel-
ligence and conservatism.

The only other undertaking financed
by a city which comes within shouting
distance of the subway plan for sheer,
brazen immensity is the Catskill wa-
terworks system, which New York
city is building in a modest, depre-
cating sort of way, so that one hard-
ly hears of It. When this is complet-
ed, which will be in three years or so,
its chain of reservoirs will be fed by
646 miles of water shed. The 15 by
17 foot tunnel, which will deliver 500,-
000,000 gallons of water a day to New
York city, will be 92 miles long. Un-
der Storm King and the Hudson' river
it will be 1.100 feet deep. For miles
it will range between 700 and 800 feet
below the city's doorsteps. It will
cost $200.000.000 or thereabouts, and
will supply the needs of the city for the
next generation, just as it is hoped
that the new subway can be stretched
to fit the straphangers' demands for
half a century. The two enterprises,
forced by conditions upon the city.
will cost $500,000,000.

It should be noted that New York's
net funded debt is $794.949.404-as-
sessed against 5.000.000 people-on
which the annual interest is $35,473.
685. The total debt of the nation is
$1.027,575.000, on which interest
amounting only to $22.787.000 is paid.
and which is shared by 96,000.000 peo-
pie.

Superlatives seem to be justified.
The pfesent subway was built to

carry 400.000 people daily. It is carry-
ing two and one-half times that num-
ber, thanks to the straphanging genius
of &he New Yorker.

MORMON SHAFT FOR SEAG L

Brigham Young's Scion Plans e-
morial to Sacred Bird of Sec

Exterminated Grasshoppe

I New York.-It is learned th
horri Young, a grandson of Br
Young, leader of the Mormon ch
'is at work in this city modelin a

-unique monument to the seagull. '•ls
bird is sacred to the Mormons because
it saved the first immigrants to Utah
from a plague of grasshoppers. It is
said that the monument, which will be
carved, will cost $40,000. It will be
placed in the grounds of the Mormon
-temple at Salt Lake City. With such

'continuing untu December 8, will be

held in every diocese in this country
including celebrations of great pomp
m Washington and New York.

The celebration commemorates the
victory of Constantine over Maxentius,
which assared the political recogal-
tion of Cbhrlstslity In 313 through the
edict of Milan.

-Find m0 B*Iagla to Hermit,
SPlttsbu r.---"Thehm is no money

here. Please tay away." This no'*
I was inaed thr deeoor o his cab';

A'"

wool Socialist. The, hobe)'s, however.
how led How down and stood by Davis.
"Down with How and his postage

stamp philanthropy, he has never giv-
en us any of his- mythical millions."
shouted Davis. and the hoboes yelled.

"This aiq't no political hot air gang,"
shouted one of the del-gates, "and we 1
ain't going to let you fellows spoil our
convention."

President Davis said the convention
had been called to consider the wel-
fare of the "boys who are up against
it," and he did not believe they should
be "forced to listen to a lot of rot
about socialism from those who have
axes to grind."

After appropriating one dollar for
the purchase of tobacco for hoboes in
jail here the convention adjourned to
meet in the open air on the river
front the following afternoon.

Raise Price on Saturdays.
Pittsburg.-Pittsburg barbers wilt

hereafter charge the man ten cents
extra who waits until Saturday to get
a hair cut.

a costly monument the seagull ap-
parently has a greater tribute of this
kind paid it than any other bird.

At the base of the monument one
side is to be devoted to an inscrip-
tion and the remaining three will have
low relief sculptures depicting the ar-
rival of the Mormons in Utah, the sav-
ing of their first crop by the seagulls
and the first harvest.

SAYS CONGRESS IS HONEST

Victor Berger, Socialist Representa-
tive, However, Asserts Only Cap-

italists Are Represented.

New York.-"I have lived among the
congressmen long enough to know
them. There may be crooks in the
house of representatives, but there
are very few of them. The great ma-
jority are honest men, representing
their class-the capitalist class. The
only trouble is they won't admit there

Victor Berger.

Is any other class." Congressman Vic-
tor Berger. the Socialist representa-
tive from Wisconsin, who is about to
retire from the house, made this state-
ment in addressing an audience at the
People's Fbrum in Brooklyn Berger
praised Taft as a well-meaning mayn
"born with a gold spoon in his
mouth."

High Living Cost Hits Theaters.
London.-Theatrical managers here

propose soon to advance the price of
the best theater tickets from $2.50 to
$:3 each because of the high cost of
living.

by Peter Llebach. a hermit. after
thieves had ransacked his place four
times. Several years ago police found
$26.000 in the house, accumulated by
Llebach's parents, and recent rumors
said the money had been returned to
the house from a bank.

Centenarian Takes First Vacation.
Branchrville, N. J.--Charles Shafe.

;aged 100 years, is taking his .rst va-
icatioa. He attributes his long life
and vigor to wki-.


